
Meeting Minutes (July 25, 2019) 
Motion to approve meeting agenda: 

● Ellen MacCannell, Enoch Leung 
1. Meeting times: Brainstorming other platforms/ideas for council meetings 

a. Zoom meeting or facetime or facebook could be a possibility for those unable to 
make it but in-person meeting is still good - need to meet once a month starting 
in August 

b. Previously did a Doodle for the whole semester 
i. Vanessa will send out in August (to meet in the lounge and depending on 

the Doodle, we can find a time that works for the most people) 
c. Live streaming meeting is not needed for students not in EGSS council 
d. Possibility to upload Meeting Minutes for the public to view on our website 

2. Council Member Reports: 
a. For our next meeting during the retreat, please take a look at the previous council 

member’s exit report to get an understanding of what the responsibilities were in 
their role and what your game plan may be moving forward in your current role 

3. Recruiting Council Members: 
a.  Positions to be filled: PGSS Councillor (2), VP Finance, Vice-President 

Diversity and Equity, Conference Chair (2), Departmental and Program 
Representatives for ECP, FNIE, and MATL, Social Media Chair  

b. Do we want to create a Social Media Position? 
i. Chris will look into the bylaws for the regulations to create a Social Media 

position 
c. Vote in Ellen MacCannell for VP Academic 

i. Ellen voted in (7 votes) as VP Academic 
d. For positions recruitment: 

i. Will send out an email/social media post advertising current positions that 
are vacant for interested students 

ii. Ask interested students to send an email to EGSS and invite them to the 
retreat 

4. Basement study room, promotion of EGSS spaces and news: 
a. Basement study room needs to be publicized as very few students know where 

this room is 
b. For this year, we are making the basement study room open for everyone, 

eliminating the desk draw 
c. We are advertising this room as a quiet study space (as opposed to our EGSS 

lounge, which is more of a group, relaxing space) 
d. Possibility of getting a fresh coat of paint (Pat Jackson), lamp, and carpet (IKEA 

trip) 
e. Vanessa will talk to Pat Jackson for a possibility of a billboard outside 6th floor to 

advertise EGSS-related news and a paint job for the basement study room 
f. Possibility of getting a billboard outside near KPE space to advertise 

EGSS-related news? This is to ensure visibility 



g. Melissa suggested reintroducing herself in KPE labs as the KPE rep to promote 
visibility and use EGSS Canva accoutn and print card to print posters to put in 
KPE areas/Currie Gym 

h. Possibility regarding a collaboration between KPEG and EGSS during KPEG’s 
orientation to promote EGSS visibility 

i. Possibility as well for EGSS members (pairing up) can also go to classes the first 
week for 5 minutes to increase visibility for EGSS 

j. Regarding furniture for basement study room, we (VP Finance) will need to 
propose a budget at the GA for the budget distribution that can be displaced into 
the furniture for the revamp of the basement study room 

5. Office-related news: 
a. We are continuing the implementation of the same schedule in the past where 

each EGSS council member signs up for 2 slots a month for office hours. This 
will be distributed through the word doc on the drive as per usual 

b. Ellen will need an office key 
i. Any new EGSS council members will need to bring a deposit for office 

keys (speak to either Vanessa or Enoch) 
c. For the revamp of the office, EGSS council members doing office hours will be 

required to do an inventory list/to-do list to check for inventory in the office and 
lounge and let the corresponding person know (Vanessa or Enoch) what needs 
to be restocked 

d. Possibility for the benches in the hallway on every floor to be 
revamped/reformatted to see what can be done to make that space for 
effective/useful - perhaps a study space or a wellness space (such as the bikes 
in the Brown building and Library - refer to Louise Lockhart) 

i. Before this can be done, check with the architect and Faculty Council to 
see what we can do 

6. Funding related changes: 
a. This will be further mentioned in the GA 
b. Proposal to revamp the rubric for all funding-related applications 

i. Propose changes to reform rubric to provide every student with funding 
(tiering geographical differences to have corresponding awards such that 
those in U.S/Canada will get less compared to international countries, but 
that everyone is able to receive the award equally) 

c. Changing names: 
i. GSEA → Travel Award (Vanessa will check the dates for consistency) 

1. Possibility distinguish professional and research award 
ii. Solidarity → Student initiative 
iii. Fellowship → Excellence Award 

7. Game plan for next year 
a. Vanessa will be sending out a Doodle to EGSS council members to schedule the 

next meeting/day retreat to hash out the plan and tasks to delegate - estimated to 
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be around mid-August to beginning September depending on availabilities on 
Doodle 

b. For the next meeting (retreat in August), we need to plan GA 
i. Free food and welcome orientation during September for the new 

students 
ii. VP Finance will be required to create a budget 
iii. Shut Up and Write and Global Social Hours were events that had great 

turnout - will be continuing these events 
1. Possibility during the day to add a day event (as opposed to the 

later events where students may be heading home or less 
accessible regarding time) 

a. Fangfang proposed the possibility of a student lunch hour 
during the day - can be hashed out further in the retreat 
how this may look like 

2. Another event that was successful was the Coffee Social 
a. Chris and Fangfang will find dates available for Coffee 

Social in Education Building, preferably in September first 
week through third week 

b. Inquire Melissa whether there is a space in the Gym to do 
this as well (and can get EGSS council members to 
support this at the Gym) 

iv. Doing announcements in orientation in each program to get visibility 
c. Possibility to add an event in Jack Cram to have a professor/student meet and 

greet in late September/early October: 
i. This event will need to be heavily advertised 
ii. May need to do this multiple times depending on professor availabilities 
iii. Should DISE/ECP/KPE do it together or separate? Depending on 

availabilities and interest 
iv. Depending on availabilities and interest form students, we can suggest to 

host a panel or roundtable at Jack Cram to do this in late September/early 
October for a quick 5 minutes introduction for interested students 

d. Another possible event to add is a Bi-Weekly Round table for interdisciplinary 
sharing/community building 

i. This perhaps can be infused with another event that works well with 
community building 

e. List of workshops to continue from last year and other possibilities to add onto for 
this year’s list of workshops (Fall/Winter Semester Weekly Workshops) 

i. Fall: 3 minute thesis, mental health/stress, networking, mixed methods, 
interviewing techniques, alternative knowledge translation, careers 
workshop (alternative career, life after grad school: Ask Caroline Riches 
- person who led a roundtable for life after grad school//alternative career 
type event), recruiting research participants, endnote, public speaking, 



APA, CV writing, writing a concise outline, writing groups, conference 
presentations, stylistic tips on clear academic writing, publishing 

ii. Winter: Can repeat pre-conference workshop prep from last year (modify 
however needed) 

f. Monthly newsletter 
i. This can be a possibility - will be further hashed out and discussed in the 

retreat 
g. Accessible calendar on website 

i. This can be discussed further with EGSS council members 
knowledgeable with the website/wordpress (all EGSS council members 
can assist on the page/Facebook advertisements for events and such) 

8. Website Overhaul 
a. Get premium account to have more accessible things 
b. Will pay someone within the Faculty of Education to do an overhaul of our 

website 
c. Also add a space in the website for classified ads type page for accommodation 

share (for conferences) 
d. Integrate this ad type into the website and perhaps the billboard (if EGSS gets a 

billboard space) 
Motion to be adjourned: 

● Summer Xia, Fangfang Chang, Vanessa Gold, Ellen MacCannell, Chris Dietzel, 
Shannon Hutcheson, Enoch Leung 

 


